USAFA Board of Visitors Convenes Virtually

The U.S. Air Force Academy Board of Visitors met for a full-day, virtual session on
Wednesday, Nov. 18.
The Board is appointed by the president and Congress to independently review the “morale,
discipline, curriculum, instruction, physical equipment, fiscal affairs, academic methods and
other matters relating to the Academy which the Board decides to consider.”
Brig. Gen. (Ret.) David Ehrhart ʼ75 was elected the new chairman of the Board. Col. (Ret.)
Doug Lengenfelder ʼ79 was elected as vice chair.
Ehrhart opened the gathering by thanking Gen. (Ret.) Edward Rice ʼ79 for his service as the
BOV chairman over the past several years.
The new USAFA superintendent, Lt. Gen. Richard Clark ʼ86, greeted the BOV members and
shared his excitement over his new role at his alma mater.

He outlined his four primary priorities for the months ahead, including:
•

Continuing to develop leaders of character for the Air Force and the nation.

•

Working to defeat the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

Preparing cadets for future conflict.

•

Demonstrating dignity and respect for all.

A significant topic of discussion for the meeting was the institutionʼs response to the global
pandemic.
Clark offered kudos to the entire USAFA team for its efforts to continue operations despite
the obstacles resulting from the health challenges.
“This Academy has been absolutely amazing,” he said.
He singled out the volunteers who are part of the Pandemic Math Team, who used
mathematical equations to determine the necessary level of surveillance testing to safely
bring the Cadet Wing back to USAFA.
Col. Doug Wickert ʼ95, the Pandemic Math Team leader and permanent professor in
aeronautics, briefed the BOV about the important efforts. He suggested the planning for
operations was similar to planning for a “military campaign.”
The goal of Academy leaders was to keep COVID-19 at a minimum, Wickert said, not
completely eliminate it from the population. The aim continues to be to identify an emerging
surge in cases before it gets out of control, then to quarantine or isolate positive or exposed
cadets to reduce the infection rate.
Initial testing levels totaled about 15% of the Cadet Wing each week.
But when SARS-CoV-2 numbers began to spike in November, the Academy tested all cadets
within a two-and-a-half-day period to accurately measure the outbreak. COVID-19 numbers
were high initially but have since come down significantly.
“We think we have that surge or pulse under control,” he said.
Maj. Gen. Michele Edmondson, USAFA commandant of cadets, updated the BOV about
challenges her team has encountered due to the pandemic. She noted that three floors within
Sijan Hall have converted to handle quarantine and isolation cases. In addition, some cadets
are now housed in three hotels in Colorado Springs to allow for more social distancing.
Edmondson also reported that cadets have returned to Mitchell Hall to enjoy hots meals. The
Cadet Wing has been split into two groups, and those groups eat at two separate times. The
cadets can now sit 10 per table, with newly installed plexiglass partitions offering extra
protection from virus spread.

Edmondson said her team is fully aware that the current pandemic environment is not ideal
and some cadets are struggling as a result.
“This has been a hard journey,” she said. “The cadets are tired.”
The focus now is to get the Cadet Wing healthy, successfully complete finals and get them
home for the holiday break, she said.
Brig. Gen. Linell Letendre ʼ96, USAFA dean of the faculty, told the BOV that her team was
able to successfully pivot to online classes within a 10-day period last spring, despite
inadequate information technology (IT) infrastructure.
She reported that USAFA continues to lag behind necessary IT upgrades by about $20
million a year, and sheʼs hopeful that the institution can secure stable funding in the future to
address the issue.
Col. (Ret.) Jennifer Block ʼ92, executive director of athletics, and Nathan Pine, director of
athletics, provided an update on the physical and sports mission. Pine reported that his
department expects to lose about $10 million in revenue this year because of the pandemic,
but expenses have also declined.
Among other topics discussed at the BOV meeting:
•

Col. (Ret.) Gail Colvin, USAFA director of staff, talked about continuing efforts by the
Racial Review Committee, which was ramped up by former Superintendent Lt. Gen.
(Ret.) Jay Silveria ʼ85 following racial unrest within society earlier in the year. She said
the Academy has initiated several programs to further study the issue, including
listening sessions among minority cadets and a survey of the Cadet Wing related to
their perceptions of diversity and inclusion. Committee members have also reviewed
“artifacts” at the Academy to increase diversity in the images that are displayed
throughout the institution.

•

Clark reported on $273 million in construction projects that are continuing at USAFA,
including the Cadet Chapel renovation, Air Garden restoration and Field House
upgrades.
He noted that, because of unexpected asbestos abatement requirements, the cost of
the Chapel project will likely increase by upwards of $22 million. The completion date
of the project will likely extend out several months as a result.
He reported that upwards of $500 million in additional construction projects are
planned over the next six years, including the new Madera Cyber Innovation Center,
new Visitor Center, Prep School academic building, indoor firing range, McDermott
Library upgrade, aeronautics lab and Falcon Stadium renovations.

•

Clark requested that the BOV members support his efforts to gain congressional
approval for special legislation that will allow him to work more closely with non-federal
entities — like the Air Force Academy Foundation, the Association of Graduates and
others — to promote and support their efforts to help the institution.

•

Lt. Col. Thomas Cook reported on $10 million in CARES Act funding that the Academy
received as part of the federal pandemic stimulus package. Among the items funded
were cleaning supplies and IT upgrades necessary to bring cadets back to campus. In
addition, funding was used to replace aging shelters and bunks at Jacks Valley;
upgrade the audio system in Arnold Hall Theater; and upgrade USAFAʼs Cyber City
facility.

•

Dale Hogue, executive director of manpower, personnel and officer accessions,
reported that 493 members of the Class of 2020 have received pilot slots. But because
of the pandemic, many of those recent graduates are still waiting to begin their
training. Also, 28 have gone on to remotely piloted aircraft training, 10 will be air battle
managers and 11 will be combat system operators. A total of 88 went directly into the
Space Force.

For the Class of 2021, only 400 pilot slots are available due to fewer Air Force pilots
transitioning out because of the ongoing pandemic. The goal for the next class is to send 40
new graduates to remotely piloted aircraft and about 100 to the Space Force.
https://www.usafa.org/News/BOV2020

